
The show had another surprise for the two-time Super Bowl-winning coach. Dwayne "The Rock"
Johnson came onto the set and had a special gift for Jimmy Johnson. After explaining what Miami and
Jimmy Johnson meant to him, Dwayne Johnson gave the coach his actual letter of intent to play for the
Hurricanes. @TheRock dropped by with some .
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Joe Rogan Says There's 'Not a Chance' Dwayne Johnson Isn't on Steroids

Fans call out Dwayne 'The Rock' Johnson for claiming to try In-N-Out for the 'first' time: 'This is a lie'.
by: Michael Bartiromo. Posted: Dec 31, 2023 / 09:00 AM PST. Updated: Dec 31 .



Dwayne Johnson (Rock) Opens Up On His Steroids Use - BigAndRipped

Dwayne 'The Rock' Johnson was called out by podcaster Joe Rogan this week after the shock admission
from Liver King regarding his steroid usage. After Liver King, whose real name is Brian.



The Rock Finally Admits to Steroid Use: Here's What He Said

It's steroids, claimed Joe Rogan on an episode of his podcast. Controversial podcast host and UFC
commentator Joe Rogan demanded Sunday on an episode of "The Joe Rogan Experience" that Dwayne.

Joe Rogan accuses Dwayne 'The Rock' Johnson of steroid use - New York Post

Joe Rogan accuses Dwayne Johnson of taking steroids: 'Come clean right now' 'There's a responsibility
you have to people who are listening to you,' podcast host said



WWE: Has Dwayne Johnson ever taken steroids? - Sportskeeda

Dwayne Johnson admits that he tried steroids as a college football player, saying he and his friends
"didn't know what we were doing. " . With his days as "The Rock" behind him and an ever .



Dwayne Johnson comes clean on steroid use | Generation Iron

Updated!!! Dwayne "The Rock" Johnson said that He tried Steroids in College "I tried it," Johnson said.
"Me & my buddies tried it back in the day when I was 19 or 18, but we didn't know what we were doing.
" Now the real question is - is he still using anabolics? To find continue reading our article.



The Rock's Steroid Cycle - What I Think Dwayne Johnson Takes

Vince McMahon was about to go to jail in the early '90s, he was said to be giving illegal steroids to his
wrestlers. He may have not handed them out, but he bought them for the wrestlers is what.

Dwayne "The Rock" Johnson Admits to Steroid Use in College



Dwayne "The Rock" Johnson prefers intense training hours over the use of steroids. Meta-Description:
Dwayne Johnson Has Admitted Using Steroids In The Past. However, The Accomplished Actor/
Wrestler Credits Fitness Routine For His Physique. As per MTV, Dwayne Johnson, in 2009, admitted
using steroids during his college years.

Joe Rogan Claims Dwayne 'The Rock' Johnson Uses Steroids - VIBE

Dwayne "The Rock" Johnson was back on Monday Night Raw. The Rock returned to Monday Night
Raw, interrupting a heel promo from Jinder Mahal—and sent a message to Roman Reigns. Mahal .



Did Dwayne Johnson "The Rock" Really Used Steroids In Past?

The 55-year-old's latest theory, more an accusation, involves Dwayne "The Rock" Johnson using
steroids. The UFC commentator was discussing "Liver King" Brian Johnson, the deceptive .

Fans call out The Rock for claim about In-N-Out - KTLA

In an interview with Fortune, Dwayne revealed that he took steroids once when he was 18 with some
mates, not knowing what he was doing…and claims to have never touched them since. There's two
possible reasons for why he's said "he's never touched them since": Because it's true - he hasn't used
steroids since his teen years It's a lie.



Is The Rock on Steroids? Here's Why It Doesn't Really Matter - Distractify

WWE. Former WWE Champion Dwayne 'The Rock' Johnson has appeared at Raw Day 1 live from San
Diego, California. Find out which former WWE Champion returned to Raw for the special episode
dubbed, Day 1. Early in the show it was announced that the 'internet rumors' about a former WWE
Champion appearing would happen, and finally it has.



Dwayne 'The Rock' Johnson reveals he took steroids . - SPORTbible

Does Dwayne "The Rock" Johnson Use Steroids? While we can't definitively assert that Dwayne "The
Rock" Johnson has used steroids, there have been indications that suggest the possibility of their usage.
It's crucial to emphasize that these signs do not constitute conclusive proof of steroid use.



Dwayne 'The Rock' Johnson Appears At WWE Raw Day 1

The Rock has admitted in the past that he tried steroids when he was younger (in an interview with Josh
Horowitz of MTV in 2009 to promote Race to Witch Mountain, The Rock said: "Me and my buddies
tried it back in the day when I was 18 or 19. Didn't know what we were doing. ")



Is Dwayne "The Rock" Johnson On Steroids? (The Answer) - Total Shape

January 2, 2024. Although this was only Dwayne Johnson teasing about probably the most-awaited
match of the century, fans are already going crazy just at the thought of their dream match taking place
for real. Also Read: "Me and my buddies tried it back in the day": Dwayne Johnson Admitted the Exact
Age He Started Using Steroids.



Does Dwayne "The Rock" Johnson use steroids? : r/nattyorjuice - Reddit

Dwayne 'The Rock' Johnson has made a dramatic return to WWE. The former wrestler-turned-actor
appeared at Raw on Monday (January 1), making a comeback amid recent rumours. During Raw, the
show teased a former champion returning to the fray, though expectant fans were somewhat confused
when Jinder Mahal walked out. NBC - Getty Images.



Dwayne 'The Rock' Johnson makes special presentation to Jimmy Johnson

Does Dwayne "The Rock" Johnson use steroids? Natty or Juice? We often argue with my son about
whether "The Rock" uses steroids. I am 99% certain he is but I wanted to ask your opinions. I don't want
my son to have false expectations about what can be achieved by "working hard" the natural way. 506
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Dwayne "The Rock" Johnson Admits to Steriod Use: Is It Just His Era .

Dwayne "The Rock" Johnson has finally admitted to using steroids since he was 18. In a candid video,
he opens up about his decision to use steroids, the impa. Dwayne "The Rock".



Dwayne 'The Rock' Johnson accused of using steroids; 'come clean' says .

Amid his discussion with fitness entrepreneur Derek, of the More Plates, More Dates YouTube channel,
Rogan asked whether Dwayne Johnson, 50, had used steroids, before stating: "The Rock.

The Rock Returns to WWE on 'Raw' - Sports Illustrated

Is The Rock on Steroids? Here's Why It Doesn't Really Matter Home > Entertainment > Celebrity >
Dwayne "The Rock" Johnson The Rock's Never Said He's on Steroids, but Let's Just Use Our Eyes for a
Second People always to know if a muscular guy is on steroids or not, especially if you're extremely
successful like the Rock. But is he on the juice?



Is Dwayne Johnson "The Rock" On Steroids? - anabolicshealth

Despite of this fact, this American model, actor, and professional wrestler has been accused of using
steroids. This question " Is rock natural " is raised due to significant changes in his physique. In fact,
some of these speculations can be explained by the use of steroids only.

Dwayne Johnson 'The Rock' Steroid Cycle - Evolutionary

Dwayne Johnson 'The Rock' Steroid Cycle Tweet Post Views: 9,947 Intro Dwayne Douglas Johnson,
nicknamed The Rock, is a popular American former professional wrestler, actor, and entrepreneur. He
spent almost a decade in the ring and rose quickly to become one of the best of his era as a wrestler.



Is Dwayne Johnson (The Rock) On Steroids? - Muscle and Brawn

Dwayne, 'The Rock,' Johnson has admitted to taking steroids - but only for a couple of weeks when he
was 18. He's now in his 50s, with a more massive and ripped physique than when he was in his 30s.
Many people are convinced that his level of muscle and definition is impossible without chemical
enhancement.



Is 'The Rock' on Steroids? A Look At The Facts - SET FOR SET

So, has Dwayne Johnson ever taken steroids? The answer is yes. The Rock publicly admitted to using
steroids in an interview in 2009. Speaking to MTV while promoting his film Race to Witch Mountain .

Joe Rogan accuses Dwayne 'The Rock' Johnson of taking steroids



Dwayne Johnson is a hard working and inspirational figure whose bigger than just one incident. And to
be fair, plenty of people have used steroids and have been no worse for wear. Everyone wants to put a
negative spin on the anabolic substance, but in truth, with proper education on the subject, many would
understand that steroid use isn't as .

Dwayne Johnson Admits To College Steroid Use | News | MTV

Joe Rogan has called on Dwayne 'The Rock' Johnson to admit he uses steroids to maintain his
spectacular physique. The podcast host wants the former WWE star to come clean.

"It's finally happening": Dwayne Johnson Challenges His . - FandomWire

During a recent interview with MTV to promote his new movie "Race to With Mountain," Dwayne
Johnson admitted to using steroids while playing football for the University of Miami. "I tried it .

• https://drive.google.com/file/d/19jSBriIarFGdHVhm2-mW_K-XMyrVX3mL/view?usp=sharing
• https://colab.research.google.com/drive/1PIP-PqmJjA8r4stxthlNhbug1rspipQ2
• https://groups.google.com/g/93muscleman28/c/pPOzUDZCsRM
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